Thank You
2020 National Pheasant Fest & Quail Classic Sponsors

PRESENTING SPONSOR

FEDERAL

DIAMOND SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

BRONZE SPONSORS & MEDIA PARTNERS
### Cocktail Hour – 5:00 PM

**Raffles, Games, Silent Auction**

### Dinner Program & Welcome – 7:00 PM

Howard K. Vincent  
Pheasants Forever & Quail Forever’s President and CEO

**Invocation**

Marilyn Vetter  
Pheasants Forever & Quail Forever National Board Member

### National Anthem

### Partnership Awards – 7:15 PM

Purina & Federal Ammunition

### Keynote Address – 7:20 PM

Randy Newberg  
“HUNTER”

### Recognition & Awards

### Raffles, Live Auction – 8:15 PM

**Emcees**

Tim Caughran  
Director of Field Operations, Quail Forever

Andy Edwards  
Southeast Regional Biologist, Quail Forever

**Auctioneer**

Jason Sasser  
Red Level, Alabama
Crazy Cooler Raffle – Live Auction

Secure your chance to win two Beretta premium pheasant/quail firearms by bidding on 1 (or more) of 12 ORCA Coolers and accompanying bottles of Crown Royal.

Beretta 686 Onyx 12 Gauge - 20th Anniversary PF Edition

Beretta Silver Pigeon 20 Gauge

Donated by ORCA and BERETTA
FEATURED RAFFLE

ATF Table Raffle
Alcohol, Travel & Firearms!

Pool Your Funds $200 per Table

Two tables will be the luckiest groups in the room tonight!

Two Winning Tables:

- First Table: 10 shotguns (Legacy Pointer Phenoma .410) + TSS ammo
- Second Table: 10 bottles of whiskey + 10 OnX Elite Hunt Apps

Donated by

LEGACY SPORTS INTERNATIONAL

ON X HUNT

ELITE MEMBERSHIP
4-Day Mule Deer/Antelope Combo Hunt for Two

Located in the badlands of Eastern Montana, deer/antelope hunts with Montana Big Game Outfitters provide just the right balance of adventure and comfort. With the ability to hike into canyons that may have not seen a hunter in years or driving to vantage points to glass large tracts of land from 4x4 vehicles, this hunt is sure to be an enjoyable experience that you’ll remember for years to come.

Package Includes:
4-day, 3-night guided mule deer/antelope management hunt for two people including wall tent lodging, fresh daily meals, beverages, game cleaning, and guaranteed spectacular scenery.

Notes:
Tags are part of draw unit – if group does not draw for October 2020, trip will be extended until fall 2021.

Donated by Montana Big Game Outfitters
https://www.montanabiggameoutfitters.com/
4-Day Canada Fishing Trip for Four  
Pickle Lake Outposts

Pickle Lake Outposts, located in the last frontier of Northern Ontario, boasts some of the best wilderness fishing for northern pike and walleye found anywhere in the world. Once you’ve experienced the thrill of a fly-in wilderness fishing trip with Pete Johnson and family, you’ll want to return year after year!

Pickle Lake Outposts includes 10 different access camps on multiple lakes, ensuring you’ll be treated to fast and furious fishing that can only be experienced with a fly-in adventure.

Package includes:
4-day fishing trip for four includes lodging, boats and fly-in transportation from Pickle Lake, Ontario to the outpost camp of your choice.

Notes:
Fish the 2020 season only. Licenses, food, beverages, fishing tackle and personal effects are not included. (You are allowed 100 lbs of gear per person.)

Donated by Pickle Lake Outposts - Pickle Lake, Ontario  
fishpicklelake.ca

ON X HUNT ELITE MEMBERSHIP INCLUDED
Maxxed Out Guides is one of the Midwest’s elite giant canada goose, snow goose and duck hunting guide services coupled with the ability to hunt Minnesota ringnecks in the afternoon! This guided combo hunt is truly turn-key, meaning Maxxed Out Guides provides all the equipment, scouts, and decoy sets to make your adventure a success. The only thing your group needs is a positive attitude, weather appropriate clothing, guns, license, ammo and a willingness to squeeze the trigger when the guides yell, “Take’em!”.

**Package Includes:**
2-day, 2-night guided waterfowl/upland combo for two people including lodging. A morning duck or goose hunt followed by an afternoon pheasant hunt in western Minnesota.

**Notes:**
Trip must be taken by December 2020. Additional hunters and days can be added at winner’s expense.

*Donated by Maxxed Out Guides, Graham Greseth*
www.maxxedoutguides.com
At Brown’s, we’ve had a love for the land as long as we can remember. Realizing the importance of responsible farming and land stewardship, we remain dedicated to maintaining a healthy landscape for wildlife habitat and our family farm. This is the real deal when it comes to South Dakota pheasant hunting, and the only guarantee made is that you’ll be hunting wild birds. The hunts can be demanding and you’ll cover multiple types of cover and terrain; however, the guides and staff will always put your comfort and enjoyment first and foremost.

**Package includes:**
2-day, 3-night guided South Dakota pheasant hunt for two people at Brown’s Lake Oahe Lodge including five-star, fully furnished private accommodations and two days of hunting, three daily home cooked meals, beverages, guides and dogs, kennels, and bird cleaning.

**Notes:**
Valid for the 2020 South Dakota pheasant hunting season. Additional hunters can be added at a discount based upon total number in your party. Contact Brown’s Hunting Ranch for open dates.

*Donated by Brown’s Hunting Ranch brownshuntingranch.com*
Looking for a special gift or experience for the young outdoors person? This hunting experience, on the intensively managed for wildlife Cedar Ridge Camp and Baxter family farm in southeast Nebraska, is perfect for the first-time hunter. Cedar Ridge specializes in youth outdoor experiences and has been featured on the Outdoor Channel as well as national and regional outdoor publications. Since its beginning in 2007, over 125 youth hunters have experienced their first-time deer hunting adventure at the Cedar Ridge Camp. Youth harvest success rate averages 90%.

**Package Includes:**
3-day, 4-night guided rifle deer hunt for one youth hunter with accompanying, non-hunting adult. Trip includes private accommodations, heated shooting towers, all meals and lodging.

**Notes:**
This parent/child package includes a fully guided rifle deer hunt for 3 days for youth hunter (Must be at least 10 years old) with private accommodations, heated shooting towers, all meals and lodging included. Package must be taken anytime between November 14th - November 22nd, 2020. Winning bidder is responsible for license fees and transportation to Nebraska. This is a once in a lifetime experience!

*Donated by Bill Baxter, PF/QF Lifetime Donor*
919-593-5210 / william.baxter@basf.co
Canyon Creek Guest Ranch
5-Night Vacation for Ten

Imagine an immaculate log cabin surrounded by national forest in every direction with direct access to eight lakes, trout fishing, and hot springs - welcome to Canyon Creek Guest Ranch! Located in southwest Montana at the entrance to the Beaverhead-Deerlodge National Forest, kick back and enjoy the solitude of this unique vacation offering with family or friends. If you’re savvy to fly fishing, brook trout, wild brown trout and Arctic grayling all exist within a short drive from the ranch for top notch DIY adventures.

Package Includes:
5-night stay at Canyon Creek Guest Ranch near Melrose, Montana for up to ten people. Lodging and meals – classic American mountain fare – are included with this once-in-a-lifetime vacation.

Notes:
Vacation dates are good for July 27th – 31st, 2020. Guided horseback riding, float trips and fly fishing may be purchased for additional fees.

Donated by Brad Wells
http://www.canyoncreekguestranch.com/index.html

Banquet Program | Saturday, February 15, 2020
Chase the “Grey Ghost of the North” with 35-year veteran guide Peter Martin of KapRiver Outfitters on over 1,000 square miles of prime wolf habitat in northern Ontario. Taking place during the winter months, the winning bidder will have the opportunity to stalk active bait sites to harvest one of North America’s most elite predators. Shot opportunity is 90 percent with an average shooting distance of 125 yards or less.

**Package includes:**
5-day, 6-night guided wolf hunt for one person including lodging and home-cooked meals three times per day.

**Notes:**
The hunt is conducted between December 1st – March 15th and is valid for 2020 or 2021 hunting seasons based on availability. Additional hunters are welcome at the rate of $2500 per person. Licenses are not included ($400) but are available over the counter. License for a second wolf is $260.00.

*Donated by KapRiver Outfitters kapriveroutfitters.ca*
Pine Shadows Daybreak Lodge, an ORVIS-endorsed signature hunting estate, features eleven square miles of South Dakota prairie traversed by the historic Elm River and perhaps the finest pheasant hunting terrain in North America. Whether you enjoy spectacular dog work of English springer spaniels or ample table fare after the hunt from on-site Executive Chef Rachel Hogan, Daybreak Lodge is a must-see destination for wingshooters.

**Package Includes:**
2-Day, 3-night pheasant hunting trip for two people at Pine Shadows Daybreak Lodge in Fredrick, South Dakota. This all-inclusive recreational vacation includes guides, meals, lodging, beverages and fine hospitality during your stay.

**Notes:**
Hunt is valid for the 2020 South Dakota pheasant season by reservation and is suspect to availability. Personal gear, transportation to the lodge and hunting license are responsibility of winning party.

*Donated by Pine Shadows Daybreak Lodge*
http://www.pineshadows.com/Daybreak.html
MGW Outfitters invites your group of five hunters to experience once-in-a-lifetime wingshooting for mourning doves in Argentina or Uruguay! Choose from one of three lodges in two separate countries featuring gourmet food, spacious dining areas, superb Argentinian wine, and the highest volume of doves found anywhere in the world. The mourning or “eared” dove as described by locals thrives in the Cordoba region primarily due to the farming practices and the vast number of roost areas available. With bird populations numbering close to 50 million, MGW Outfitters promises a memorable wingshooting adventure.

Package Includes:
5-day, 5-night dove hunting trip with MGW Outfitters near Cordoba, Argentina. Trip includes accommodations, South American cuisine and wine, ground transportation during the hunt, field guides, gun cleaning, laundry services and all on site amenities for five people.

Notes:
Hunt must be booked and taken within one year. Airfare, transportation to and from airport ($100), gun permits, firearm rental ($75 per day if renting), license ($375 for five days), ammunition ($15 per box) and staff gratuities are not included. Additional hunters and species may be added for a charge.

Donated by MGW Outfitters
https://mgwoutfitters.com/
3-Day Arizona Desert Quail Slam for Two

Southern Arizona is a quail hunter’s paradise amongst the cactus, oak savannah and mesquite draws that litter the island mountain ranges south of Tucson. Join Patrick Flanigan of Border 2 Border Outfitters for the upland hunt of a lifetime pursuing Gambel’s, scaled and Mearns’ quail near the United States/Mexico border town of Sonoita, Arizona.

Package includes:
3-day, 3-night guided southern Arizona quail hunt for two people including lodging in a private casita, trained pointing dogs and two meals per day – dinner is at the bidder’s expense. Private lodging includes hot tub and pool table for after-the-hunt relaxation.

Notes:
License fees and travel are the responsibility of winning bidder(s). Dates of the hunt will be worked out with owner/guide and winning bidder.

Donated by Border 2 Border Outfitters
bordertoborderoutfitters.com
Join Numzaan Safaris – an icon amongst the South African hunting industry – for a five day African hunt for two hunters in the Limpopo Province. Enjoy a magnificent view of the Waterberg mountain range from your accommodations while hunting over 200,000 acres of wild African plains game.

Package includes:
5-day safari and lodging for two people including all meals, beverages and laundry services. Winning bidders will receive $500 trophy fee credit per person to be used on the hunt.

Notes:
Caping, skinning, and salting of trophies is included. Airfare and day of arrival/departure ($180 lodging fee) not included. Trip may be taken March – October of 2020 or 2021.

Donated by Numzaan Safaris
numzaan.com
Montana Trophy Fly Fishing Package for Two
+ ORVIS Fly Fishing Rod

Here’s your chance to secure a phenomenal fly fishing adventure with one of the best fishing guides in Missoula, Montana! The lucky winning bidder and his/her guest will get to experience two days of trophy trout fishing (catch and release only) amongst the backdrop of the Blackfoot, Bitterroot, Missouri, Rock Creek, and Clark Fork Rivers. Better yet? This package includes a premier fly fishing rod from ORVIS!

**Package includes:**
2-day, 2-night guided fly fishing trip in Montana for two people plus one ORVIS fly rod. Your guided trout fishing adventure includes drinks, snacks and lunch while on the water.

**Notes:**
Trip may be taken between March - May, 2020, based on availability. Additional anglers/boats may be purchased at $550 per day (one boat/two anglers/one guide/lodging) A fishing license, other meals and travel expenses/gratuities are not included.

*Donated by Missoula on the Fly missoulamontanaflyfishing.com*
2-Day Pheasant Hunt for Two with Minnesota Twins Announcer Dick Bremer

Join the voice of the Minnesota Twins, Dick Bremer, for two full days of South Dakota pheasant hunting at its finest with South Dakota Pheasant Acres! Hunt more than 3500 acres of shelterbelts, food plots, wetlands and stands of native grass while accompanied by this Minnesota Twins legend. After the hunt, celebrate companionship and traditions as Bremer – A Pheasants Forever Life Member – weaves tales of his career in baseball and time afield since 1983.

Package Includes:
3-Day, 2-night trip to South Dakota Pheasant Acres with Minnesota Twins announcer, Dick Bremer. This trip includes meals, lodging, beverages, guides and game processing for two people.

Notes:
Hunt will take place on November 16-18, 2020. Licenses and transportation to Pheasant Acres are not included. Additional guests may be added to the trip for $3,000 per person.

Donated by Pheasants Forever & South Dakota Pheasant Acres
https://sdpheasantacres.com/

ELITE MEMBERSHIP INCLUDED
The Georgia Quail Invitational provides an authentic, southeastern quail hunting experience with attendees visiting some of the finest quail hunting plantations and farms in the United States.

Known as the “quail hunting capital of the world,” the region surrounding Albany, Georgia provides a world-class quail hunting atmosphere complete with longleaf pine stands, southern hospitality and wingshooting opportunities over some of the finest English pointers in the nation. Participants will enjoy the great southern tradition of quail hunting with fellow hunter-conservationists, while also generating revenue to enhance quail habitat on public lands through the Florida/Georgia Quail Coalition.

Package includes:
4-day, 3-night guided quail hunting package (2 hunt days) for two people as part of the Georgia Quail Invitational. Trip includes lodging, meals, shells, event transportation while in Albany and event banquet tickets.

Notes:
Airfare and hunting licenses not included. Hunt dates TBD, but generally takes place the middle of January.

Donated by Southwest Georgia Chapter of Quail Forever
swgaquailforever.org/georgia-quail-invitational.html

Banquet Program | Saturday, February 15, 2020
5-Day Ohio Trophy Whitetail Hunt for One

With land ranging from small tracts of timber, wooded fencerows and thick creek bottoms surrounded by agriculture to large tracts of timber covered with oaks, central Ohio has made a name for itself as big buck country. The hunt you’re about to embark on is no exception – the farm of Paul Gross has produced GIANT whitetails over the past decade with time and perseverance from dedicated archery hunters. With 4500 acres for white-tailed deer to roam and more than 80 stands to hunt the optimal wind direction, this trophy whitetail hunt could be one for the record books!

Package Includes:
5-day trophy whitetail archery (or crossbow) deer hunt in central Ohio. Trip includes lodging and semi-guided hunt for one person.

Notes:
Hunt is valid for 9/26/20 – 10/15/20 or 1/15/21 – 2/7/21. Full kitchen is available to winning bidder for his/her own meal planning. Personal gear, transportation to the lodge and hunting license are responsibility of winning party. Another hunter may be added for additional fee.

Donated by Paul Gross,
Pheasants Forever/Quail Forever National Board Member

ON X HUNT ELITE MEMBERSHIP INCLUDED
Considered one of the most exclusive hunting clubs in the state of Minnesota since 1969, Marsh Lake Hunting Club is located just southwest of the Twin Cities and is a member-only club that offers wingshooting for pheasants, partridge and ducks. Enjoy your experience in the field and historic clubhouse as you and three other guests are treated to the hunt of a lifetime!

**Package Includes:**
A 1-day, four person wingshooting experience for pheasants, partridge or mallard ducks (season dependent) with game processing. This Marsh Lake Hunting Club experience also includes lunch for the hunting party.

**Notes:**
Hunt is valid for September 15, 2020 – March 30, 2021 on a mutually agreed upon date with the donating member. Additional hunters and birds may be added at winner’s expense. Club is closed on Mondays throughout the year.

*Donated by Anonymous*
2-Day Upland Hunt at Olsen’s Pheasant Phun for Two

Enjoy the family atmosphere at Olsen’s Pheasant Phun in Hitchcock, South Dakota as you and a guest experience world-class wild ringneck hunting with expert guides and dogs! The ranch offers a new 15,000 square foot lodge serves as the centerpiece of the farm. With new sleeping, dining and food preparation areas, an expanded professional staff, a wonderful chef and thousands of acres to roam, Olsen’s Pheasant Phun strives to offer guests a truly unique South Dakota adventure.

Package Includes:
2-Day, 3-night pheasant hunting trip to Olsen’s Pheasant Phun in Hitchcock, South Dakota. This hunt includes guides, meals, lodging, beverages, game processing, licenses and ammunition for two people.

Notes:
Hunt is valid for the 2020 South Dakota pheasant season by reservation and is suspect to availability. Personal gear and transportation to the lodge are responsibility of winning party. A pool table, shuffleboard, trap shooting, bar and massage chairs are all available on site.

Donated by Olsen’s Pheasant Phun
https://www.pheasantphun.com/

ON X HUNT ELITE MEMBERSHIP INCLUDED
3-Night Big Sky Resort Vacation for Six

Featuring exceptional accommodations, fine dining, extensive recreation opportunities, breathtaking scenery and abundant wildlife, your Big Sky Resort vacation is the perfect getaway for the summer season! Located within an hour of West Yellowstone and featuring some of the best trout fishing streams in the country, enjoy a family vacation of a lifetime or grab your friends for a recreational getaway.

Package Includes:
3-night stay at Big Sky Resort for up to six people, $100 in fine dining gift cards, mountain bike rental for four, and adventure zip line tour for four.

Notes:
Vacation dates are good for June 1, 2020 – September 30, 2020, subject to availability.

Donated by Eventgroove + TicketPrinting.com – Pheasants Forever & Quail Forever’s preferred event management and fundraising print service.
www.BigSkyResort.com
Wild Africa Hunting Safaris’ camp, located in the Limpopo Province of South Africa, allows hunters to experience a safari complete with modern five-star accommodations. Due to the vastness of the property, your hunt will start with tracking game in 4x4 vehicles. Once spotted, the pursuit will take to foot where the true challenges, hazards, and beauty of your African hunt are experienced. In addition to hunting, trips to Kruger National Park – Africa’s most visited park – are offered.

**Package Includes:**
7-day, 6-night hunt for impala, warthog, and duiker (one each per hunter, six animals total), including guides, licenses, skinning and salting of trophies, trophy fees, lodging, private rooms, daily laundry, delicious meals, beverages (beer, wine, soda, bottled water) and pick-up/drop-off at the Polokwane International airport for two people.

**Notes:**
Valid for 2020 or 2021 (March – November only). Additional hunters or non-hunters can be added at buyer’s expense. Roundtrip airfare, additional expenses, taxidermy, gratuities and gun permits are not included.

*Donated by Wild Africa Hunting Safaris Za!*
http://limpopohunting.net/wild-africa-hunting-safaris/
Texas Fin & Feather Experience for Two

Looking for the ultimate Texas Hill Country experience? Join Spoke Hollow Outfitters for a day of surf and turf - upland hunting for quail in the morning followed by a river fishing excursion on paddle rafts for seasonal game fish. Throw in a “safari style lunch” during your trip each day to make this your favorite outdoor adventure of the season!

Package Includes:
2-day, 2-night hunt/fish combo for bobwhite quail and river game fish. Trip includes lodging (studio or luxury tent), guides, breakfast, lunch, bird dogs, game processing, beverages and fly fishing tackle for two people.

Notes:
Valid 11/1/20 – 3/15/21. Additional guests and upgrades may be added to the trip at winner’s expense.

Donated by Spoke Hollow Outfitters
https://hookandfield.com/

ON X HUNT ELITE MEMBERSHIP INCLUDED
All-Inclusive 10th Annual Governor’s Ringneck Classic for Two

Your all-inclusive weekend – including three days of hunting – takes place in Colby, Kansas on private land generously reserved for this annual event. The Classic’s guides, dogs and handlers are among the best in all of northwest Kansas.

Previous participants in this high-profile event have included baseball “Hall of Fame” member George Brett, professional golfer Tom Watson, Wingshooting USA personality Scott Linden, shooting champion Julie Golob, and former Kansas City Chief players Duane Clemons and Bill Mass.

Package includes:
3-day, 3-night Governor’s Ringneck Classic for two people including guided hunting, lodging, sporting clays, trap shooting, event transportation, meals, shells and event reception tickets.

Notes:
Hunt takes place November 20-22, 2020 in Colby, Kansas.

Donated by Kansas Governor’s Committee
kansasingneckclassic.com

ELITE MEMBERSHIP INCLUDED
5-Acre Brood and Buffet Seed Bundle

Pheasants Forever & Quail Forever believe in making every habitat acre count, that’s why we utilize the country’s most diverse seed mixes to accomplish our mission. Providing the necessary habitat structure for pheasants, quail, and other wildlife is essential for productivity, so why not give our wildlife the best? Here’s your chance to take home a true testament to wildlife habitat projects with a 5-acre Midwest Regional Pollinator Mix & food plot seed bundle!

Package includes:
5-Acre Bag of Midwest Regional Pollinator Mix ($900)
3 Bags of PF/QF Signature Series Food Plot Seed

Donated by Star Seed, Inc.
https://www.gostarseed.com/

ON HUNT ELITE MEMBERSHIP INCLUDED
Polaris RANGER 1000 EPS in Pursuit Camo

The new 999cc Single Over-Head Cam (SOHC) ProStar Engine is optimized for smooth operation and strong pulling power. Make quick work of tough jobs with 61 HP and 55 lb-ft of low-end torque for improve drivability at lower RPMs.

Notes:
Actual product may vary from image shown.

Donated by Polaris
The Southern Arizona Experience:  
Javelina & Quail

In January and February, there is no better time to escape the cold grasp of the Midwest to experience the outdoors and historical sites neighboring Sonoita, Arizona – the wine capital of the state. And when you have a year-round javelina tag in your pocket to combine with the eruption of a Mearns covey, it makes the southern Arizona experience extra special! Join friends of Quail Forever for a special getaway to the Southwest featuring wingshooting, a javelina hunt, and a good ol’ fashion history lesson.

Package Includes:
2-day, 3-night trip for two people to Sonoita, Arizona featuring lodging (historic Sonoita Inn) and hunt support from Quail Forever staff, volunteers, and local biologists for javelina and Mearns quail. Includes one year-round special permit (August 21, 2020 - August 20, 2021) for javelina.

Notes:
Recommended to take trip during quail season in January/February. Take time to visit Tombstone, Arizona during your stay to witness Wyatt Earp’s famous shootout at the OK Corral! Trip does not include travel/food expenses or upland licenses.

Donated by Quail Forever  
www.QuailForever.org
3-Day North Dakota Upland & Waterfowl Hunt

Take part in the “Fully Loaded” package at Rolling Plains Adventures – this trip package recently received the North Dakota Governor’s Travel and Tourism Award – to get your fill of upland and waterfowl hunting on a 3-day adventure in the Roughrider State! With many different types of habitat to hunt and over 17,000+ private acres to roam, you’re guaranteed to never hunt the same area twice during your hunting experience at Rolling Plains Adventures. Featuring managed conservation practices which nurture high numbers of upland birds and waterfowl, the winning party can prepare themselves for the experience of a lifetime.

**Package Includes:**
3-day, 4-night guided upland/waterfowl combo for two people including lodging, delicious meals, beverages and game processing.

**Notes:**
Successful bidder to coordinate hunt timing with Jeremy Doan of Rolling Plains Adventures in McKenzie, ND. Hunt will take place between Nov. 1st – Dec. 15th, 2020. Additional hunters can be added at regular pricing.

*Donated by Rolling Plains Adventures*
http://rollingplainsadventures.com
South Dakota Glacial Lakes
Pheasant Hunting Trip for Two

Hidden Hill Lodge is a hunting and fishing lodge located in the Glacial Lakes Area of northeast South Dakota featuring clean, comfortable rooms and delicious home cooked meals. At the end of the day’s hunt, enjoy a fantastic dinner service featuring prime rib, walleye, and ribeye steaks – the best around!

The winning bidder of this incredible trip can hone their skills with unlimited trap shooting, or enjoy a game of 9-hole “pasture” golf. Prepare for a lifetime memories at Hidden Hill Lodge as your hunting party witnesses natural prairie grasslands and cattail sloughs of northeast South Dakota, the perfect habitat for wild pheasant and migrating waterfowl.

Package Includes:
2-day, 2-night guided pheasant hunt for two people. This trip is available from September 1, 2020 – March 31, 2021 and includes lodging, meals, guides, trap shooting, game room, and “pasture” golf.

Notes:
Winning bidder may add on a “Cast & Blast” adventure for trophy walleye fishing after the hunt for an extra $150 per person, per day.

Donated by Hidden Hill Lodge
hiddenhilllodge.com
Original Painting of Your Bird Dog
(15 Inches Wide x 30 Inches Tall)
by Artist Ed Anderson

Ed Anderson is a former Air Force officer transplanted to the mountains of Idaho from Minnesota. His style has evolved from lifetime with art and architecture. Bold lines and bright colors have come to define his compositions.

Anderson’s subjects are derived from vast experiences in the outdoors where he spends much of his time. Anderson has been featured in Gray’s Sporting Journal, Sporting Classics, Fly Fish Journal, Backcountry Journal and of course, the Pheasants Forever Journal of Upland Conservation.

Notes:
The picture shown is an original piece completed for Pheasants Forever staffer Bob St. Pierre. Choose any photo of your beloved bird dog and Ed Anderson will paint a similar masterpiece!

Donated by Ed Anderson
| 4 legs 4 pets                        | FILSON                      |
| Arizona Game & Fish + Chapters      | Garmin                      |
| Bass Pro Shops/Cabela's             | Golden Valley PF           |
| Benelli USA                         | Hidden Hill Lodge          |
| Beretta                             | Hotel Tango                |
| Bill Baxter                         | Irish Setter               |
| Bird Down Brand                     | Jay Dowd                   |
| Blue Nest Beef                      | Jim Millensifer            |
| Border 2 Border Outfitters          | Johnsonville Brats         |
| Brad Wells                          | KapRiver Outfitters        |
| Bradley Smokers                     | Kare 11                    |
| Browning/Winchester Firearms        | Kimber                     |
| Brown's Hunting Ranch               | Kolpin                     |
| Camp Chef                           | Legacy Sports International|
| Cato Outdoors                       | Lift Bridge Brewing        |
| Cedar Creek PF                      | Long Lake Lodge            |
| Cody Hunt Gear                      | Marcum                     |
| Contree Sprayer and Equipment       | Mark Walker                |
| Crown Royal                         | Mathews                    |
| Custom Art Concepts                 | Maxxed Out Guides          |
| CZ-USA                              | MeatEater                  |
| Dean Bennion                        | MEC                        |
| Diagio                              | MGW Outfitters             |
| Dick Bremer & Pheasant Acres        | Mike Benson                |
| Do All Outdoors                     | Mike Benson, PF Member     |
| Dogtra                              | Minnesota Horse & Hunt Club|  
| Double Deuce Ranch                  | Minnesota Vikings          |
| Duluth Pack                         | Missoula on the Fly        |
| Ed Anderson Art                     | Mobilestrong               |
| Edge Bowfishing                     | Montana Big Game Outfitters|
| Federal Ammunition                  | Need more info             |
Thank You to Our 2020 Donors!
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STAY CONNECTED

PheasantsForever.org | QuailForever.org

FACEBOOK
facebook.com/pheasantsforever facebook.com/quailforever

TWITTER
@pheasants4ever @quail4ever

Pheasants Forever & Quail Forever | 1783 Buerkle Circle, St. Paul, MN 55110
(877) 773-2000